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MatLab Script and Functional Programming: MatLab is one of the most widely 
used very high level programming languages for scientific and engineering computations. 
It is very user-friendly and needs practically no formal programming knowledge. 
Presented here are MatLab programming aspects and not just the MatLab commands for 
scientists and engineers who do not have formal programming training and also have no 
significant time to spare for learning programming to solve their real world problems. 
Specifically provided are programs for visualization. The MatLab seminar covers the 
functional and script programming aspect of MatLab language. 
Specific expectations are: 
o Recognize MatLab commands, script and function. 
o Create, and run a MatLab function 
o Read, recognize, and describe MatLab syntax 
o Recognize decisions, loops and matrix operators 
o Evaluate scope among multiple files, and multiple functions within a file 
o Declare, define and use scalar variables, vectors and matrices. 
Detail Outline 
Basic MA TLAB Concepts 
MatLab command, script, and function 
First MatLab program, using the editor, and run a program 
M-file Programming 
Functions, program statements 
Operators, arithmetic, relational, conditional, and matrix operators 
The for loop, the while loop 
Functions, calling functions, function return value 
Passing arguments to functions 
Data storage and manipulations 
Simple data, Vector and matrix 
Graphics, annotating plots 
Animations 
File 1/0 with MatLab 
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